Cambridge New Therapeutics Forum (CamNTF)

Date: Wednesday 14th September
Host: CAMBRIDGE ALLIANCE IN MEDICINES SAFETY (CAMS)
Location: MRC Toxicology Unit, Gleeson Building, Tennis Court Road, CB2 1QR (Hybrid)
Time: 18:00 – 19:45
Session Chair: Dr Amy Wilson, CAMS Manager & Associate Director, AstraZeneca

Speakers
18:10 - Ciarán Fisher – GlaxoSmithKline
Learnings from the IMI2-translational quantitative systems toxicology project

18:30 - Anika Liu – University of Cambridge
Using transcriptomics data to detect and understand drug toxicity

18:50 - Kainat Khan and Carmen Pinn - AstraZeneca
Mathematical modelling combined with humanised bone marrow micro physiological system to enable quantitative translation between preclinical and clinical safety